YES! You can look like a
Hollywood woman too!
That’s right, you pay only $135 for $295 of
Beauty Services- you save $160!

PLUS Why You’ll LOVE Our
Outrageous Guarantee…

Your $135 Hollywood Woman’s Package
includes ALL of these fantastic services…
 Professional Skin Analysis valued at $55
 Quick Options Facial our popular options facial
customised to your skin concerns valued at
$80
 Ultimate Hydration eye treatment, ban those
fine lines! Valued at $55
 Relaxing Arm and Hand Massage valued at $25
 Relaxing Scalp Massage valued at $15
 Eyebrow Shape to beautifully frame your face
valued at $35
 Eyelash Tint so your eyes look stunning 24
hours a day, valued at $30
 Friends that are green with envy at your
gorgeous glowing skin - Priceless!

WARNING! Be quick, there are only 15 Hollywood
Woman Introductory Packages available, so pick up
the phone and BOOK yours NOW!
Introductory offer
for NEW
customers
ONLY!

You know how upsetting it is for many ladies
who go to a beauty salon or spa because they
want to be pampered in a relaxing
environment…only to be kept waiting for their
appointment and then rushed in and out by
stressed out or downright rude staff who only
care about what time they get to leave work?
Well, it’s time ladies fought back- and now you
can, with our gold-plated, guaranteed- toimpress

“Hollywood Woman’s Package”
We also know that it can sometimes be risky
trying a salon for the first time, after all who
knows how good the staff really are, and if the
salon is clean and professional? Visiting us is
totally risk free, in fact we are so confident that
you will leave our salon looking and feeling a
million dollars that we personally guarantee it…
“If you aren’t totally delighted with your
appointment and the results, tell us then and
we will re-do it FREE!”

“I can’t believe it, my skin has not looked this good
for ages, and the team were so friendly.”
- Erin, Toowong

Call NEST Skin, Body& Wellbeing

38710477

Taringa’s Most Sought After Beauty Salon

NEST Skin, Body & Wellbeing Shop 1 & 2, 86 Whitmore Street, Taringa, QLD 4068
Plenty Off-Street Parking Available
PS: We only use Professional Brand Products…never cheap bulk stuff!

